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Abstract
Virginia’s new stormwater regulations involve the use of the Runoff Reduction Method (RRM), a methodology
to estimate a volume reduction in predicted runoff. Regulations require that for downstream erosion control, the
product of the peak flow rate and runoff volume (Q*RV) from one-year storm events in the post-development
condition be reduced to less than pre-development Q*RV. This study models different bioretention sizing
scenarios in a developed watershed in Blacksburg, Virginia to determine the performance at both the
sub-watershed and watershed levels. In addition, models of “optimal” bioretention cells, sized to meet the RRM
for each sub-watershed, are evaluated. A direct relationship is observed between the size of the cell required to
meet the RRM and the sub-watershed’s developed Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) curve
number, and a sizing analysis is provided. Modeling shows that the required size of “optimal” cells for many
sub-watersheds exceeds conventional bioretention designs. Upon applying the RRM for all sub-watersheds, the
resulting hydrograph at the watershed outlet more closely resembles the pre-development hydrograph than
existing development.
Keywords: bioretention, stormwater management, Virginia, low impact development
1. Introduction
Low Impact Development (LID) is a design methodology that seeks to restore a developed site’s hydrologic
response to a storm to its pre-development condition (Prince George’s County, 1999). Bioretention, a common
LID practice, accepts runoff, allows the water to pond on top of it, and then lets water percolate through its
engineered soil media to either the underlying soil or an underdrain. In Virginia, bioretention cells with an
underdrain are referred to as “bioretention filters”, and those without underdrains are called “bioretention basins”
(DCR, 2011). Bioretention cells often utilize an outlet structure or overflow weir to allow any water in excess of
the intended treatment volume that enters the cell to be routed in an efficient manner to a desired location
downstream. Retrofitting urbanized areas with LID and Best Management Practice (BMP) technologies is an
effective way of reducing runoff in a watershed (Damodaram et al., 2010). Although many BMPs exist that
could be used in urban stormwater infrastructure retrofits, bioretention is a practice that has increasingly become
attractive to designers. This study strictly focuses on the volume reduction benefits of bioretention; however,
other reasons that make it a widely used practice are its high removal efficiency of nutrients and pollutants and
creation of canopy and wildlife habitat for small species in urban settings.
In September 2011, the Commonwealth of Virginia’s (VA) Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
made substantial revisions to the Virginia stormwater management regulations. Since then, authority has been
transferred to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), which has taken the lead in development
and implementation of the regulations. These regulations were divided into two main categories: quantity and
quality of stormwater runoff (DEQ, 2013). Although improvements to storm water quality and its ultimate effect on
the Chesapeake Bay were a huge driving force in development of these regulations, this study deals exclusively
with the stormwater quantity aspect of the regulations; specifically, those dealing with channel erosion.
The stormwater quantity regulations have changed significantly with the recent revisions, which previously
required the peak developed flow rates from the 2- and 10-year storm events to be returned to the
pre-development flow rates (DCR, 1999). In addressing stormwater runoff quantity, the new regulations consider
channel protection and flood protection as the two primary components of interest. Discharge requirements are
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based on the type and condition of the receiving channel. When discharging into a natural conveyance system,
for instance, a primary channel protection criterion requires comparison of the 1-year, 24-hour storm event’s
peak runoff rate and total runoff volume for both pre- and post-development conditions (VA, 2011).
To minimize erosion, the new channel protection requirements use a method that is unique to Virginia. Equation
1 (VA, 2011) is used for channel protection calculations when discharging to a natural channel. The purpose of
the equation is to calculate the maximum allowable peak flow rate for the developed condition during the 1-year
storm event (QDev). Rearranging the equation by multiplying both sides of Equation 1 by the developed runoff
volume (RVDev), yields Equation 2, where the peak flow rates (Q) are multiplied by the volumes (RV) of flow for
the 1-year storm event for both the pre- and post-development conditions. This product is used as the basis for
analysis in the rest of this study and referred to as Q*RV. Note that in Equation 2, the developed Q*RV must be
less than or equal to 80% (I.F.) of the pre-development Q*RV for sites greater than 0.4 hectares, which
constitutes all of the sites in this study.

Q Dev ≤ I .F . * Q Pr e *

RV Pr e
RV Dev

QDev * RVDev ≤ I .F . * QPr e * RVPr e
Where:

(1)
(2)

I.F. (Improvement Factor) = 0.8 for sites > 0.4 hectares or 0.9 for sites ≤ 0.4 hectares
QDev = peak flow rate for the developed condition 1-year storm (m3/s)
QPre = peak flow rate for the pre-developed condition 1-year storm (m3/s)
RVDev = volume of runoff - developed condition using RRM for the 1-year storm (cm)
RVPre = volume of runoff - pre-developed condition for the 1-year storm (cm)

The Q*RV value seems to be unique to Virginia regulations, as none of the surrounding states have regulations
that incorporate this value. However, several large municipalities in Northern Virginia, including Fairfax and
Prince William Counties, have begun using the similar channel and flood protection criteria to the new Virginia
regulations that include the Q*RV value (Fairfax County, 2014 and Prince William County, 2014). Rolband and
Graziano (2012), who describe this method as the “Energy Balance” method, aided in the method’s development
with VA’s DCR. For flood protection, calculation of the 10-year, 24-hour runoff is required to ensure that the
post-development peak flow rate is at, or below, the pre-development peak (VA, 2011).
In an attempt to estimate stormwater volume reductions through BMPs, the new regulations use a tool called the
Virginia Runoff Reduction Method (RRM). The RRM is used to adjust post-development curve numbers
downstream of proposed BMPs. Although the use of a particular hydrologic method for calculations is not
explicitly required in the regulations, the integrated computation of the curve number adjustment practically
forces design engineers in Virginia to use NRCS methodology for site design, without regard to the size of the
contributing drainage area. The strategies for this method were developed for Virginia by the Center for
Watershed Protection (CWP) and the Chesapeake Stormwater Network (CSN) in an attempt to better emulate
pre-development hydrologic conditions on the developed site (CWP & CSN, 2008) and estimate the effects of
BMPs in series. A review of the Virginia Runoff Reduction Spreadsheet shows that it incorporates a number of
BMPs with varying runoff reduction and pollutant removal capabilities. One of the most efficient BMPs is
bioretention. Brown and Hunt (2010) stated that bioretention improves both water quality and quantity aspects.
Due to both water quality and quantity requirements in Virginia’s regulations and bioretention’s benefits in both
of these aspects, it is likely to become more frequently implemented.
Many studies have demonstrated that bioretention is an effective means of stormwater management for both
quantity and quality, especially at the site scale. Bioretention is especially effective for less intense, more
frequent storm events (Davis, 2008; James and Dymond, 2012). The results of the installation of two
bioretention cells in a Maryland parking lot suggest that bioretention can greatly reduce the volume of runoff,
lower peak flow rates, and increase lag times (Davis, 2008). Bioretention retrofits are becoming more popular
due to their hydrologic benefits. Winston et al. (2013) found a substantial reduction in runoff volume can be
achieved in a developed watershed through the addition of bioretention cells along the roads, permeable
pavement parking stalls, and a tree filter device. A retrofit bioretention cell installed in the Stroubles Creek
watershed in Blacksburg, Virginia was shown to reduce the average peak and volume of runoff by over 90%,
even though its surface area is only 2% of the drainage area, which is below the recommended and commonly
used percentages (DeBusk and Wynn, 2011). However, there were very few large, intense storms studied due to
the timing of the monitoring.
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The location of bioretention in a watershed is critical for maximizing its efficiency. James and Dymond (2012)
found that bioretention is more efficient when it is treating large impervious areas, than when it is treating areas
that have a higher percentage of pervious cover. Gilroy and McCuen (2009) had similar conclusions, and also
determined that installing BMPs in series compounds their effects. Proper sizing, maintenance, and construction
practices are also critical to the performance of bioretention and, if designed correctly, can result in a practice
that reduces both the peaks and volumes of flows leaving a site (Brown and Hunt, 2010). Li et al. (2009) studied
four locations with bioretention cells in Maryland and North Carolina and found that cells with larger storage
volumes, either through a larger cell area or deeper media depths, more closely replicated pre-development
conditions, even for larger storms, by reducing peak flow rates, reducing outflow volumes, and promoting more
infiltration. Although these studies provide insight on the functionality of bioretention cells, they do not go as far
as determining what size facilities would be required to meet water quantity regulations for their respective
jurisdictions.
The purpose of this study is to provide insight into bioretention sizes required to meet peak reductions as
required by the channel protection criteria in the new Virginia stormwater regulations. The study is performed on
a watershed in the Town of Blacksburg, Virginia for which a calibrated rainfall-runoff model was developed.
Using several different modeling scenarios, various sizes of bioretention cells are modeled to simulate their
retrofitted installation throughout the watershed. In addition, the “optimal” scenario is found for each
sub-watershed within the watershed, so that it can meet the channel protection criteria of the RRM. Furthermore,
effects of the RRM is studied at the watershed outlet for the scenario when all sub-watersheds within the
watershed are meeting the requirements outlined for channel protection.
2. Method

The watershed modeled in this study is the “North Stroubles” watershed in Blacksburg. It is a 192-hectare
watershed consisting of residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, and open space land uses in the
headwaters of Stroubles Creek, a tributary of the New River. There is a flow sensor within the stream at the
outlet of the watershed, near Webb Street, that is owned and monitored by the Town of Blacksburg. The flow
sensor used is an Acoustic Doppler velocimeter, which measures the felocity of the flow and the flow area (as a
function of stage). Upstream of the flow sensor, the watershed has been delineated into 41 sub-watersheds, or
catchments, ranging from just over 0.4 hectares up to approximately 14 hectares, as shown in Figure 1. The
catchments were delineated based on key points of interest, such as ponds or intersections of major conveyances.
In addition to the flow sensor, there is a rain gauge less than a mile outside of the boundary of the watershed.
Flow and rainfall data measured by these devices were used for model calibration.
Virginia regulations require the volumetric sizing of bioretention facilities to be based on a composite weighted
runoff coefficient which incorporates impervious, turf, and forested components of runoff. However, Virginia
regulations do not require that bioretention facilities be designed to fully meet the requirements of the
downstream erosion protection requirement of the regulations since it is realized that multiple BMPs may be
required on site to achieve the various quantity and quality improvement goals. Therefore, strict adherence to the
Virginia sizing methodology will not ensure that bioretention sized by the Virginia method will meet the
downstream erosion protection goals examined in this study. Because of this, a simplified sizing methodology
using a percentage of contributing drainage area has been used throughout. This technique is similar to previous
Virginia methods which have correlated sizing of bioretention surface area with the percentage of upstream
impervious area. This study examines a number of modeling scenarios which are summarized here for
clarification and further described below.
•

The existing conditions scenario is used as a base for other modeled scenarios

•

The pre-development scenario is used for comparison at the watershed scale and to determine target values
for design of each catchment’s “optimal design” bioretention cell.

•

There are four different “performance” scenarios that evaluate the performance of bioretention cells with
surface areas sized as a percentage (3%, 5%, 7%, and 10%) of the contributing drainage areas. As
mentioned previously, the bioretention basins are sized strictly based on upstream drainage area and are not
strictly related to the impervious percentage in the sub-watershed. Because this study is focused on
volumetric improvement and not water quality removal efficiency, it is believed by the authors that varying
the percentage of the entire contributing drainage area may be more appropriate than varying the percentage
of a single land cover (upstream impervious area).

•

There are also two “optimal design” scenarios where the area percentage is adjusted such that the flow
leaving the bioretention cell exactly meets the channel protection requirements of the RRM.
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Figure 1.. Study Watersshed
2.1 Existinng Conditions Model
M
In order to provide a baseline
b
for coomparison, thee existing conndition of the North Stroubbles watershed
d was
modeled aand then calibrrated to observved flows. Onne existing biooretention cell and 11 existinng detention ponds
p
are presennt in the watersshed and were included in thhe model alongg with other exxisting stormw
water infrastruc
cture,
such as maanholes, catch basins, pond ooutlet structurees, pipes, and oopen channels..
The stormw
mwater infrastruucture includedd in this base m
model is part oof an ongoing ppartnership beetween the Tow
wn of
Blacksburgg and researchhers at Virginnia Tech. Thiss infrastructuree information was field colllected and defined
with the aiid of GPS andd aerial imageryy. Attributes oof the stormwaater nodes and conveyances w
were entered into a
Geographiic Informationn System (GIS
S). Using LiDA
AR data, elevaation and sloppe attributes w
were determined for
the nodess and conveyaances. The physical attribuutes of the iinfrastructure were then transferred into
o the
SewerGEM
MS V8i modeling environm
ment (Bentley, 2013), which was utilized ffor the hydrollogic and hydrraulic
modeling iin this study.
Data colleected from the field, aerial im
magery, and L
LiDAR data weere used to delineate the subb-watersheds based
b
on the draainage areas of
o the existingg ponds and thhe intersectionn of major connfluences withhin the stormw
water
network. F
Following deliineation of the sub-watershheds, the modeeled flows conntributed by eeach sub-waterrshed
were introoduced at theirr respective doownstream nodde located in eeach sub-waterrshed. The flow
ws were calcu
ulated
for each sub-watershedd with the T
TR-20 (SCS, 1992) unit hhydrograph m
methodology. U
Use of an NRCS
N
methodoloogy is requiredd by the RRM
M in Virginiaa. After the suub-watershed flows were innput, the modeling
software im
mplemented ann implicit solvver to route thee flows downsttream (Jin, 20002).
Using detaailed aerial phhotos to assignn land cover cllasses and the Soil Survey G
Geographic Daatabase (SSUR
RGO)
(USDA, 22009), an area-weighted N
NRCS curve nnumber (CN) for each subb-watershed w
was produced. The
high-resoluution aerial im
magery was ddigitized into land cover cclasses, such as buildings, asphalt, conc
crete,
meadow, llight forest, or dense forest. T
This informatiion was combined with the hhydrologic soill group inform
mation
in the SSURGO data to
t produce thhe NRCS CN
N. For each suub-watershed that was deliineated, a tim
me of
concentrattion was alsoo determined by commonlyy used flow equations froom the Virginnia Departmen
nt of
Transportaation (VDOT) Drainage Mannual and was bbased on the sslopes developped from the L
LiDAR data and the
land coverr data. For each sub-watersshed, the mostt hydraulicallyy-remote pointt was estimateed by checking
g the
resulting tiime of concentration of seveeral possible loocations along the border of eeach sub-watershed and selecting
the longesst. This processs, along withh other aspectss of model deevelopment, iss discussed in Hixon (2009)) and
Aguilar annd Dymond (20013).
The existinng conditions model was deesigned to mim
mic existing w
watershed condditions, so it w
was calibrated using
u
data from the flow meassurement deviice at the wateershed outlet. O
One of the maain parameterss altered during the
calibrationn process was the NRCS C
CN of the sub--watersheds, w
with calibratedd values show
wn in Figure 2. For
calibrationn, the CN for each
e
sub-wateershed was inccreased uniform
mly across all sub-watershedds, and the tim
me of
concentrattions (tc) for thhe sub-watershheds were moddified. Both chhanges were peerformed to prooduce more ru
unoff,
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as it seems that the methhod of area-weighting the C
CNs resulted inn underestimattion of the CN
Ns in this urban
nized
watershed. This was deemed necessarry because thee flow sensor’’s flow readings were muchh higher than those
t
initially caalculated by thhe model withh initial estimaates of CN. W
With the CN annd tc adjustmennts, the modell was
calibrated using four, siingle-peak storrm events in 22009. These sstorm events w
were selected bbecause they more
closely repplicate the singgle-peak naturee of NRCS design storms ussed in the remaainder of the aanalysis. One of
o the
primary paarameters usedd to calibrate the model was the differencce between thee measured annd modeled Q*
*RV.
This was considered a critical param
meter due to a desire to meeet the RRM’s standards. Foor the selected four
storm evennts, the differeences in Q*RV
V between the m
modeled and m
measured valuees ranged from
m -40% to +21%
%, as
shown in Table 1. Thee other primaary calibrationn parameter ussed was the N
Nash-Sutcliffee model efficiiency
coefficientt (Nash and Suutcliffe, 1970), which rangedd from 0.64 too 0.81. The Naash-Sutcliffe cooefficient measures
the relativee difference beetween a meassured value andd the modeledd value comparred to the meassured value an
nd the
average oof all of the measured
m
valuues in a timee series, withh an ideal vallue of 1.0. Possible source
es of
discrepanccies between thhe model and actual watershhed response iinclude errors in data collecction, the effec
cts of
aggregatinng the parts off the sub-watersheds, or erroors caused by the assumptioon of uniform rainfall acrosss the
watershed using precipittation data from
m a rain gage tthat is located just outside of the watershed boundary. Figure
3 shows thhe measured floow and the callibrated modell’s flow for thee May 14, 20099 storm event.
Table 1. C
Calibration Sum
mmary
Stoorm Event
Duration of Runoff (hr)
Precipitationn Depth (cm)
Time Step (hhr)
Nash-Sutclifffe R2 (1970)
Measured Ruunoff Depth (ccm)
Modeled Ruunoff Depth (cm
m)
Measured Peeak Flow (m3/ss)
Modeled Peaak Flow (m3/s))
Deviation inn Volume
Deviation inn Peak Flow
Deviation inn Q*RV
Peak Time Shift
S
(hr)
Model Contiinuity Error

5/8/20009
15.5
1.99
0.25
0.78
0.56
0.75
2.72
2.49
32%
%
-8%
%
21%
%
0
%
0.0%

5/14/22009
8.00
2.22
0.225
0.881
0.667
0.990
3.554
3.12
34%
%
-12%
%
18%
%
-0.225
0.2%
%

6/15//2009
4..5
1..3
0.225
0.666
0.446
0.335
2.440
1.779
-244%
-211%
-400%
0
0.00%

Figure 2. Calibrated Cuurve Numbers oof Sub-Watershheds
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7/177/2009
13.5
22.0
0.25
0.64
0.78
0.81
3.17
2.49
44%
-221%
-118%
0
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Figure 3. Mayy 14, 2009 Storrm Event
2.2 Pre-Deevelopment Model
Mo
In order tto satisfy the requirements of the channeel protection criteria, the ruunoff from thhe watershed in
i its
developedd condition muust be comparred to the pree-development condition. Siimilar to the aapproach in Hixon
H
(2009), thee pre-developm
ment conditionn was assumedd as meadow inn good conditiion with soils of Hydrologic
c Soil
Group (HS
SG) C, which is
i considered a typical pre-development coondition in the study area. Thhis represents a CN
of 71, whiich was distribbuted uniformlly across the sstudy watersheed. For comparrison at the waatershed outlet, the
entire wateershed was coombined into a single catchm
ment with no m
man-made infrrastructure, andd the path use
ed for
the time oof concentratioon assumed thaat the elevatioon of the land within the waatershed remaiined approxim
mately
the same. For most of thhe analyses peerformed in thhis study, simiilar pre-develoopment conditiions were assu
umed
for each of the sub-wateersheds when ccomparisons w
were being madde at the sub-w
watershed leveel. When analy
yzing
the flow aat the watersheed outlet for thhe whole wateershed scale, thhe single catchhment pre-devvelopment scen
nario
was used, as discussed above.
a
2.3 Designn of Bioretentioon Cells in Moodel
The “perfoormance” scennarios modeledd the sub-waterrsheds with thee bioretention cells sized as a percentage of
o the
drainage aarea and locateed at the local ooutfall. All runnoff from eachh sub-watersheed was directedd to its bioretention
cell. The aareas of each cell
c differed, buut the vertical structure of thhe cells remainned the same. Primarily, the cells
were desiggned with 91 cm
c of engineeered soil mediaa with a porossity of 25% annd then 15 cm
m of surface sto
orage
(100% porrosity), per thee Level 2 Dessign in the Virrginia Bioretenntion Design S
Specifications (DCR, 2011).. The
surface stoorage can be increased froom 15 cm to 30 cm, but 15 cm was uused in this m
model as it iss the
recommennded value to ensure
e
the long term viabilitty of the planttings within thhe cells. At thee top of the su
urface
storage, thhe weir outlet structure was designed to pass the 10-yeaar storm for thhat sub-watershhed. Flow entering
the cell innundates the sttorage volumee until the storrage capacity iis overwhelmeed. Uncaptured hydrograph flow
beyond thhe fixed storagge volume exxits the facilityy through the weir outlet sstructure and flows to the most
downstreaam structure within
w
each subb-watershed. N
None of the caaptured water in the cell reeenters the mod
deled
system, annd it is assum
med that it would be remooved by infiltrration and evapotranspiratioon. This modeling
approach w
was assumed to
t be valid duee to the high innfiltration ratees of the enginneered soil meddia that is typiically
installed inn bioretention cells and the lack of an undeerdrain in the ddesign. In Virgginia, the bioreetention modelled in
this study would be coonsidered bioreetention basinns because theey rely on inffiltration and nnot an underd
drain.
Without ann underdrain, the
t time that iit would take tthe water to infiltrate into the groundwaterr and then retu
urn to
streams ass base flow woould be large enough to maake it insignificcant to the moodel. Althoughh it is not expe
ected
that infiltrration would be possible in aall locations, tthis assumptionn was made inn order to sim
mplify the mode
el. In
practice, sooil testing wouuld be requiredd to determine whether an unnderdrain woulld be required..
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Since the cross-section of the cells remained uniform in the model, the variation of cell surface areas provides
the means for directly calculating the changes in cell storage volume. Due to the large area of some of the
sub-watersheds modeled, the cells associated with these large drainage areas are much larger than typical
bioretention cells. However, it is assumed that these large cells can represent a distributed network of cells
located throughout each of the sub-watersheds. Elliott et al. (2009) determined that it is acceptable to aggregate a
network of bioretention cells for modeling purposes, and Gilroy and McCuen (2009) found that BMPs in series
have their effects compounded regardless of the distance between them. Although the bioretention cells are
designed as retrofits, they can also be implemented upon the initial development of the land.
By keeping the same vertical structure of each cell and changing the surface area, the volume of each cell is
changed in a consistent manner. Since each cell only receives flow from a single sub-watershed, they were sized
based on a percentage of the area of their respective sub-watershed. The four consistent percentages used for
sizing the surface areas of the cells were 3%, 5%, 7%, and 10% of the sub-watershed’s area.
2.4 “Optimal” Models
Along with the sizing scenarios based solely on the percentage of the sub-watershed’s drainage areas, two
“optimal” scenarios were tested. The design of the “optimal” cells was achieved by adjusting the surface area for
each cell until the calculated Q*RV leaving the cell for the 1-year storm event equaled 80% of the related
pre-development value. The 80% value was chosen to meet the RRM’s channel protection requirements.
The first of these two scenarios maintained the typical cell’s cross-section used in all other non-optimal scenarios.
In the second optimal scenario, the engineered soil media depth was increased from 91 to 122 cm. This scenario
using cells of increased depth would represent an urban area where space is limited and constructing a deeper
cell would be desired.
2.5 Flood Protection Analysis
In the RRM, the flood protection requirements call for reducing the peak flow rate from the 10-year storm event
in the developed condition back to, or below, the pre-development peak. The model was run with the 10-year
storm event for the pre-development scenario, the existing conditions scenario, and the 91-cm optimal scenario.
Existing stormwater management ponds are present in the watershed and affected the flood protection analysis at
the watershed outlet, but did not affect any analysis at the sub-watershed scale because the bioretention was
modeled to be upstream of the pond, if present in the sub-watershed.
3. Results

Model scenarios were run for the 24-hour, 1- and 10-year return frequency NRCS design storm events for
Blacksburg, Virginia. Rainfall depth for each storm was obtained from NOAA Atlas 14, Volume 2 (Bonnin et al.,
2004) partial duration series. These values were 5.8 cm and 10.4 cm for the 24-hour storm events for return
frequencies of 1 and 10 years, respectively.
For each sub-watershed, as well as the watershed as a whole, model results were obtained for each scenario and
compared to the pre-development values with respect to the peak flow rate, the volume of flow, and the Q*RV.
These values were plotted against the calibrated CN of the sub-watershed’s developed condition, as shown in
Figures 4 and 5. Generally as the CN of the sub-watershed increased, the peak flow rate and volume of flow
increased, and therefore the peak multiplied by the volume, increased as well. Also, as expected, as the area and
volume of bioretention installed in each sub-watershed increased, the peak and volume of flow decreased.
When compared to the pre-development peak for the 1-year storm event, the sub-watersheds in the existing
condition model (0% bioretention) produced peak flows between 2 and 10 times higher, as shown in Figure 4a.
The 3% scenario includes one sub-watershed which had a low CN and was brought below the pre-development
peak, and the 5% scenario includes five sub-watersheds achieving that reduction. Almost half of the 41
sub-watersheds in the 7% scenario had peaks at or below the pre-development value, and all of the watersheds in
the 10% scenario had peak flows below the pre-development peak.
Meeting the pre-development values for volume was less successful. None of the 3%, only 1 of the 5%, and only
4 of the 7% sub-watersheds met the pre-development threshold (Figure 4b). Only about one-third of the
sub-watersheds in the 10% scenario released less total flow than the pre-development scenario. Note that the
storage volume in the 10% scenario was so large that it resulted in no flow leaving the bioretention cell for
several of the sub-watersheds.
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(a)
(b)
me (1-Year Storm
Figure 44. Comparison of Scenarios vversus Pre-Devvelopment Vallues of Peak Fllow and Volum
Event)
(a) Ratio oof Modeled Peeak [Qm] to Pree-Developmennt Peak [Qpre] vvs. CN, (b) Rattio of Modeledd Volume [RVm] to
Prre-Developmennt Volume [RV
Vpre] vs. CN
When reviiewing the Q*RV in Figure 5, the range oof results increeased greatly. Several of thee sub-watersheds in
the existinng condition haad values almoost 50 times grreater than those in the pre-ddevelopment condition. Figu
ure 5a
shows the full range of results
r
for the sscenarios com
mpared to the prre-developmennt, and Figure 5b shows the same
informatioon, but only forr those data pooints below 2000% of the pre--development. In the 10% sccenario, 76% of
o the
41 sub-waatersheds are below
b
the 80%
% value (show
wn by the blaack line in Figgure 5b) needed for the cha
annel
protection requirements of the RRM, w
with far fewer meeting this vvalue in the othher scenarios.

(b)
(a)
Figgure 5. Comparrison of Scenaarios versus Pree-Developmennt Values of Q**RV (1-Year Storm Event)
(a) Ratio of Modeeled Q*RV to P
Pre-Developm
ment Q*RV vs. CN, and (b) R
Ratio of Modelled Q*RV to
Pre--Developmentt Q*RV [underr 2.0] vs. CN
The trendss shown in Figgures 4 and 5 demonstrate thhe need for a simple methodd of sizing biooretention base
ed on
the CN off the upstream watershed beccause of the coorrelation that is seen betweeen the CN andd the runoff me
etrics
used in thhis study. There is no “one-size-fits-all” percentage thhat meets the rrequirements in a sensible way.
Therefore,, for each sub--watershed, thhe bioretentionn cell was iteraatively sized uuntil it met thee 80% value of
o the
Q*RV. Thhe results of thhis “optimal” ddesign for eachh sub-watersheed can be seenn in Figure 6. As expected, more
area and vvolume of bioreetention is gennerally neededd to achieve thee same results when the CN of the contributing
drainage aarea is higher.. Less-intenselly developed sub-watershedds required ceells in the range of 4-6% of the
drainage aarea, with modderately-develooped sub-wateersheds needinng 7-8% of thee drainage areea, depending upon
the depth oof the cell used. Sub-watershheds that are m
mostly developped required aapproximately 9 and 11% of their
areas, baseed on the deptth of the cells,, to be used ass bioretention to meet the chhannel protecttion criteria. Linear
trendlines were fit to thee data for bothh the 91- and 1122-cm depthss of soil mediaa to demonstraate the approxiimate
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linear relattionship betweeen the CN of tthe drainage arrea and the reqquired size of tthe bioretentioon cell. Other forms
f
of regressiion lines had similar
s
goodneess-of-fit measures, but the ssimpler linear rregression linee was used to show
s
the basic ttrend in the datta since no othher forms of thhe line have ann obvious relattionship betweeen CN and volume
of runoff. Again, for thee target for thee conditions in this area in thhis particular sstudy, the pre-ddevelopment CN
C is
71, so usinng the post-deevelopment CN
N and cell deppth, Figure 6 ccould be used tto size the areea of a bioretention
cell based on the size of the contributinng drainage arrea.

F
Figure 6. Optim
mal Bioretentioon Design
When incrreasing the deppth of soil meedia from 91 to 122 cm, theere is a consisttent drop of 18% of surface area
needed forr the cell for all of the sub-w
watersheds. Duue to the designn of the biorettention basins and the porosiity of
the media,, increasing thhe soil media ddepth by 30 cm
m has the sam
me impact on tthe available storage volume
e that
increasing the surface ponding
p
depthh by 7.6 cm would have. Although variiations in surfface storage depth
d
(typical deepths are betw
ween 15 cm annd 30 cm) wouuld more quickkly affect cell storage, at ann expected 4:1 ratio
compared to variations in media deptth, the surfacee ponding deptth was maintaained at a constant 15 cm across
model runns because thatt is the preferrred depth listeed in Virginia DCR Stormw
water Design Specification No.
N 9,
Bioretentioon (2011). Byy design, all of the data points from bothh the 91- and 122-cm depths meet the 80% of
pre-develoopment Q*RV requirement. However, it iss noted that thhe peak runofff rates and vollumes of runofff for
the 91- and 122-cm deptths do not equual each other for any sub-w
watershed. The deeper cells tyypically have a 2-3%
Also, note thatt the size of thhe cell is plottted against thee calibrated CN
N, so
higher peaak with 2-3% less volume. A
considerattion should be given to CN vvalues before uusing the equattions for any reeference or dessign practices.
After obseerving the trennds in Figure 66, it was necesssary to determ
mine how the optimal cells w
were achieving the
reduction to 80% of thee pre-developm
ment Q*RV. F
Figure 7 show
ws ratios of thhe peak flow rrates and volu
umes,
discharginng from the 91- and 122-cm deep optimal cells, to theirr respective prre-developmennt values versu
us the
CN of eacch sub-watershhed. When anaalyzing the conntributions of the peak flow
w rates and runnoff volumes to the
optimizatioon of the cellss, it is obvious that the 80% Q
Q*RV was achhieved primariily by peak runnoff reduction. The
peak flowss leaving the basins
b
averaged approximateely 47% of thee pre-developm
ment peak flow
w rates, wherea
as the
volumes aaveraged approoximately 170%
% of the pre-ddevelopment voolumes. The ddeeper cells rellied slightly less on
peak flow rate reductionn with a relatiively smaller vvolume increaase, and as thee CN increaseed, a larger rellative
peak flow rate reductionn was necessaryy to meet the ttarget.
m event was m
modeled for thee pre-developm
ment,
To analyze flood protecction in the watershed, the 10-year storm
existing coonditions, and 91-cm optimaal scenarios. Thhe presence off the existing sstormwater maanagement faciilities
limits the investigation into
i
the effectts of the addedd bioretention on flood protection becausee the model re
esults
show that the existing faacilities alreadyy reduce the peak flow rate iin the watershhed to below thhe pre-development
peak. How
wever, limited analysis sugggests that the bbioretention, innstalled for thhe purpose of cchannel protec
ction,
can decreaase the storagee required for fflood protectioon at the sub-w
watershed scalle by 15-20%. This brief ana
alysis
was performed by com
mparing the voolume of storaage that wouldd be required for the 91-cm
m optimal and
d the
existing coonditions scennarios to reduce the peak flow
w from each ssub-watershed to the pre-devvelopment pea
ak for
the 10-yeaar storm.
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A secondaary goal of thiss study was deetermining the compounding effect on an eentire watersheed of implemen
nting
the RRM’’s channel prootection criterria on many ddiscrete sites w
within that laarger watersheed. The percen
ntage
scenarios, along with thhe existing conndition, pre-deevelopment, annd “optimal” scenarios, werre modeled fo
or the
1-year storrm for the enttire North Strooubles watershhed, as well ass the individuual sub-watershheds. The resu
ulting
hydrographs at the outllet of the waatershed can bbe seen in Figgure 8. Applyying the RRM
M by treating each
sub-watersshed as a deveelopment site ((demonstrated by the optimaal scenario) ressults in an outfflow hydrograph at
the watersshed outlet thaat has a lower peak, but largger volume, than the pre-devvelopment hyddrograph. Although
the peak iss lower than thhe pre-developpment peak, atttenuation resuults in a descennding limb thaat is higher than the
pre-develoopment hydroggraph at the sam
me point. Alsoo of interest is that the appliccation of the 100% scenario re
esults
in so mucch storage throoughout the w
watershed that the hydrograpph has no truee peak and dooes not resemb
ble a
conventionnal hydrographh as shown inn the other sceenarios. Scenaarios using biooretention are also noted to have
shorter risiing limbs thenn the existing ccondition hydroographs. This was also seen in the individdual sub-waterssheds
and is cauused by delayed runoff respoonse caused byy the cells filliing up with thee slower rates of runoff from
m the
lower inteensity rainfall at the beginniing of the design storm andd then the subsequent bypasss of the addittional
runoff at a high rate afteer complete innundation of thhe storage voluume within thee cell. This alsso seemed to occur
o
near the tim
me of the highher rainfall inteensity portionss of the design storms used.

Figure 7. Ratio
R
of Modelled Values from
m the Optimall Designs to the Pre-Developpment

Figure 8. M
Modeled 1-Yearr Storm at the Webb Street S
Station
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4. Discussion

This study considered the channel protection criteria of the new Virginia stormwater regulations, how
bioretention could be used to meet these new regulations, and the effects that implementing bioretention to meet
the new regulations would have on a larger watershed scale. Bioretention cells, located at the outfall of the
sub-watersheds that make up a larger, calibrated watershed model, were simulated in variable sizes as discussed
previously. Resulting models yielded information regarding the effect of bioretention and overall watershed
response as outlined below.
4.1 Bioretention
The installation of bioretention cells can result in the developed hydrology more closely mimicking the
pre-development hydrology for both the site- and overall watershed-scales. All sizes of bioretention retrofits that
were modeled showed decreased peak flows and volumes of flows from the developed, existing condition
sub-watersheds. However, when larger percent area cells (7 and 10%) were modeled, the flows leaving some of
the cells were very small, or non-existent, which could have hydrologic ramifications on downstream receiving
waters.
4.2 Optimal Sizing
The area, and resulting volume, of bioretention required to meet the RRM is directly related to the difference
between the CN of the developed condition and that of the pre-development condition. As this difference
increases, larger cells are needed to retain the larger amount of flow volume. The resulting sizes of the
bioretention cells needed for the new standard of 80% of the Q*RV are typically larger in area than those
traditionally seen in practice. Due to large differences between the developed and pre-development condition,
modeling indicates that some sub-watersheds require cell areas to be more than 10% of the drainage area, which
is infeasible. However, these large single cells were modeled in this manner to simplify the model and, in reality,
depict a distributed network of cells in the sub-watershed. As concluded in Tillinghast et al. (2012), it may be
unreasonable to attempt to mimic the pre-development conditions of an intensely-developed watershed through
retrofits for several reasons. The sub-watersheds with the most development, and therefore requiring larger
bioretention cells, would need to have available land area to accommodate the large cells. However, based on
preliminary observation, this amount of open space would not be available in many of the sub-watersheds in the
area of study. In addition, the available land may not be in a location that permits the directing of runoff to the
cells. Other forms of LID and BMP techniques would likely be required in this situation. In an urbanized area,
the combined use of underground sand filters and underground detention can help to achieve the required water
quality and quantity metrics, while limiting the impact on the surface area requirements.
4.3 Depth Effects
If available surface area is a major issue, modeling revealed that increasing the engineered soil media depth from
91 cm to 122 cm is a valid option. A consistent 18% reduction in area of the bioretention was shown for this
change in design for meeting the regulations. This reduction was consistent across all of the sub-watersheds.
Also, increasing the depth of the cells seems to result in slightly more volume attenuation, and slightly less peak
attenuation. Therefore, this could be taken into account if regulations apply to either the volume or peak, but not
necessarily their product.
4.4 Watershed-Scale Effects
Finally, the retrofit of bioretention in a watershed with the channel protection criteria results in a watershed that
has hydrologic characteristics closely approaching the pre-development. When this method is applied at
individual sites throughout a watershed, the modeled results at the watershed outlet are shown to result in a peak
lower than the pre-development, but with prolonged flows that are somewhat higher than the pre-development
levels, as shown in Figure 7. This is a substantial improvement over previous stormwater management methods
that have resulted in higher peaks with longer, higher receding limbs. However, implementation of this method
requires much more space for the distributed network of smaller facilities.
The sizing of bioretention cells is critical to their performance. If they are sized too small, there is little channel
protection benefit in their installation, and if they are too big, the decrease in outflow for lower recurrence
interval storms can be so small that it could affect the nature of the receiving waters. When sizing cells for
channel protection goals, the required size is directly related to the CN of the contributing drainage area.
However, the feasibility of the space requirements for meeting some of these goals, especially in a retrofit
environment, is questionable. One possible way to overcome limitations in available area is increasing the depth
of the bioretention cell, which corresponds with a decrease in the required surface area. With the RRM applied
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throughout the study watershed, the hydrograph at the watershed outlet mimicked the pre-development
hydrograph much closer than the hydrograph of traditional stormwater management techniques.
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